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Abstract 
This paper retrospectfrely analyzes rhe progress of 
evenr-based capability and their applicability ill vari-
ous do,nains. Although research on event-based ap-
proach~s stoned in a Juunb/e ,nanner M1ith the i1ue1uio11 
ofintroducing triggers in database management sysren,s 
for 1noni1oring application state and to auto,nate appli-
cations by reducingleli1ninating user in1erventio1-i, cur-
rently it has become afon:e 10 reckon wirh as i1fi11ds use 
ln 1na11y diverse do111ains. 11Us is pritnarily due to the 
facr rhar a largo number of real-world app/ica,ions are 
indeed event-dn'ven an.d he,ice the paradigm is apposite. 
In this paper. H'e briefly oven4e1v the developrnent 
of rhe ECA (or even1-co1idirion•acrion) paradigm. \Ve 
briefly discuss rile evolurion of rlre ECA paradigm (or 
acril-e capabi/iry) i11 relarional and Objecr•orienred sys· 
te,ns. l~'e then describe several di,,erse applications 
whe" site ECA paradigm ltas been used efftctively. The 
applications range fro,rr customiz.ed monitoring of K'eb 
pages to specifica1io11 and enforcement ofaccess control 
policies 11si11g RBAC (role-based access control). Tiu, 
111u/titude ofapplicatz'on.s clearly dernonstmte the ubiqui-
tous nature ofe,·ent-based approaches to problern.s that 
»·ere not envisioned as the 01us lvhe~ the active capabil-
ity would be applicable. Fi11ally, lVe indicate so,ue future 
trends tltat can be11efi1 from tlte ECA paradig11c 
1. Introduction 
In the mid and late eighties, the inability of database 
management systems (DBMSs) to monitor and trigger 
alerts and notifications even for conventional applica-
tions such as inventory control (e.g., a part needs to 
be reordered when quantity on hand decreases below a 
certain number) prompted the work on automating tile 
above to reduce or eli,ninate user intervention. At that 
time, process control applications had the capability to 
monitor system state and take appropriate actions. Ho\v-
ever. most of these systems were custom-developed and 
opLimized for real-time operation and did not use a gen-
eral framework for tile purpose of monitoring and au-
tomation. A number or efforts at tllat time examined a 
large number of applications from diverse domains such 
as process control. power distribution, stock trading and 
portfolio management. net,vork rnanagemenl, and the 
use o f dauibase in monitoring applications with U1e goal 
of developing a framework that could be used for a ll 
monitoring applications. Ti1neliness, near real-thne re-
sponse, well-defined semantics, and the case of manage-
ment of the system were the goals of U1is research and 
development. 
The early explorers of the rule/trigger concept for 
monitoring were: HiPAC (J], Posrgres (21, and ETM (JJ. 
Although all of them had the same broader goal, their 
approaches and how they addressed tile problem were 
very d ifferent. HiPAC, perhaps, took the most general 
approach of incorporating monitoring into a DBMS by 
assessing the impact on all components of a DBMS: 
knowledge model (or specification), query optimization. 
transaction n1anagement and recovery. 'Ille separation of 
an event from condition and action ,vas pron1oted based 
on the role of their sen1ant.ics as compared toot.her extant 
approaches of that time . The event component was sep-
"Thts V.'Ork 'Was s.upported. in p.'l.rt, b)' NSF &,".lnL~ JIS-0123730, arated for the first Lime and event operators (disjunction,
EIA-0216j()(), US-0326505.and US OS3461 I sequence, and closure) were proposed. Coupling modes 
between event, condjtion. and oclions were proposed 
and their effects were analyzed on transaction manage. 
menL ECA paradigm was seen as a flexible mecha-
nis1n ror auto1nat.ing a number of diverse functionality 
in a DBMS, such as view rnaterialization, constraint en· 
forccment, situation ,nonitoring, and access control. The 
Postgrcs work, on the other hand, concentrated on in-
corporating triggers into the Postgres framework. ETM 
(or event/trigger 1nechanism) ..:xplored the notion of ac. 
tive capability in the context of enforcing constraints in 
design databases using triggers and events. There was 
some activity among the DBMS vendors as well and the 
first commercial DBMS to incorporate triggers was sur-
prisingly lnterba5e (41 which developed a DBMS from 
scratch in the late eighties. 
The nineties SO\v alargearnount ofacademic research 
activily in the application ofactive capability in the forn, 
of the ECA (event-condition-action) paradigm to object-
oricntcd, object-relational, and Relational OBMSs. A 
large number of prototype systems were developed dur-
ing that period. Since event componenl \Vas lhe lea~t 
understocxl part as compared lo conditions and actions 
(conditions correspond to queries. and actions corre-
spond to transactions). there were a number of event 
specification languages that were proposed along with 
their semantics and nlgorithms for their detection. Scam· 
less integration of the ECA paradigm into Object-
oriented and other systems were examined in detail to 
faci litate its incorporation into a nun1be.r of systems. In 
addition, various implen1enlalion alternatives. such as 
integrated (5]. agent-based L6, 7], and wrapper-based 
[8] systems for supporting the ECA paradigm were ex-
plored. Without di rrerentiating between U1e event spec· 
ifieation languages and the systems that included events 
and triggers, efforts in the literature to support active ca-
pability included (in alphabetical order): 
ACOOD [91, ADAM [10], Alert (11], A-RDL [ 12] . 
Ariel [13. 14), COMPOSE [15], Hipac (16], ODE 
LI 7. 18], REACH (191, Rock & Roll (20], RuleCore 
[21), $AMOS (22, 231. Snoop/Sentinel (24, 5]. SEQ 
[251, STARBURST [261, UBILAB (27], and (28. 291. A 
comprehensive inlf<>duction and description about most 
of these systems can be found in (30. 31 l and an anno-
tated bibliography on active databases up to 1994 can be 
found in [321. 
In addition to the above, there were a numberofother 
projects that used the concept of events - CORllA [331 
being one of the earliesL The notion of events at a low 
level were being used in network 1nanagement syslems 
and TIBCO had an event-based system that was used for 
notification. In addition to the above. graphics user inter-
faces (GU!s) used event-based callbacks to carry out ac-
tions based on the movement of the cursor on the screen. 
Although the notion of events were used in many of the 
above systen1s, their semantics, composition, and exccu~ 
tion aspects were not precisely defined. Other systems 
that have some notion of events include Weblogic (34], 
!LOG Jrules (351. and Vitria BusinessWarc Automator 
(36). 
The impact of all o f the above was that all oftl1eco111• 
mercial DBMS vendors incorporated the notion of trig-
gers into their products. In addition, SQL3 [37] further 
refined the specification of triggers and now it is part of 
the SQL standard. Unfortunately, the trigger capabilitY 
supported in DBMSs is not used as much as it could be 
on account ofthe lack of support from the vendors. Ade-
tailed study (38) indicated that banks and other targeted 
users who could really benefit from this feature were not 
using them because: i) there is not enough support from 
the vendors on the use of triggers, ii) methodology and 
guidance for the usage of triggers were not available, and 
iii) the performance aspect of tlie DBMS with the usage 
of large number of triggers has been largely ignored by 
the vendors. If the pcrfonnance disadvantage continues, 
it is unlikely that the trigger mechanism will see a ,vide 
use in real-world applications. 
Beyond the above, work continued on distributed 
event specification, semantics. and detection (39, 40, 4 1, 
42, 43]. Sentinel [51 developed a complete global event 
detector (or GED) that had well-defined semantics and 
used it for a number of real-world applications, such as 
monitoring multiple DBMSs to check on the viability 
of war- and peace-time plans that could change dynami-
cally based upon change.s to independent databases such 
as weather, intelligence infonnalion, n1aintenancc of ve-
hicles required for operation of plans, etc. A number 
of tools for the ease of specification of events and rules 
as well as their analysis were developed by the Sentinel 
group (event/rule visuali,.alion L44], dynamic rule ed• 
itors (45, 46]. and rule analysis concept.s and systems 
were developed [47. 48]). 
At the swnc time, the power and utility of the ECA 
paradigm on non-database applications were being rec-
ognized. Even within the dalabase reahn, it \Yas shown 
that the ECA paradigm can not only be used for moni-
toring the state of user-defined objects. but can also be 
used for monitoring the system state. This lead to the 
support of multiple transaction models in a Oexible man-
ner [49, 501 using rule sets that could be changed al run 
time. These rule sets were defined on interesting SYS· 
tern events such as acquire lock. release lock etc. Be-
yond this, the local event detector was decoupled from 
its DBMS bondage and re-implemented in Java so I.hat it 
can be used with any stand-alone application written in 
Java [51 J. Today, the notion of active capability does noL 
connote anymore the usage in the context of databases 
oot has been accepted and recognized as a functionalitY 
that can be used for any event-driven real-world appliea-
1ion. Not surprisingly, it is finding usage in many appli-
c.aLions {e.g .• work flO\V, access control. information in-
terchange) as a large number of applications are indeed 
event-driven. 
Today, there is consensus in the database and other 
communities on the ECA rules as being one of the most 
general forn1ats for e.xpressing rules in an event-driven 
application. The semantics or evenl specification has un-
dergone some extensions from point-based (or detection) 
semanl.ics to Interval-based semanl.ics. More than that, 
the number of diverse appJications for which il is being 
usro in some fonn is the real testimony for ubiquitous 
nature of the abstraction and is the focus of this paper. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 
2 briefly describes the definition of events, the need for 
interval-based semantics. and event detection. Section 3 
provides a brief eposure to novel applications that have 
adapted the ECA paradigm in unforeseen ways. Section 
4 contains where this concept is headed and Section 5 
has conclusions. 
2. Event Semantics, and Detection 
An event is define"<! [521 to be an instantaneous. 
atomic (happens completely or not at all) occurrence of 
interest and the ti1ne of occurrence of tlte last event in 
an event expression (composition of cvenlS using evcnl 
operators) was used as the time of occurrence for the en-
tire event expression. ,\n event. which is an indicator 
of happening was c lassified into primitive (e.g .. deposit-
ing cash in a bank) or composite (e.g., depositing cash, 
followed by withdrawal of cash). Primitive events occur 
at a point in time (i.e., time of depositing). Composite 
events occur over an intervaJ (i.e .. lhe inten•al starts at 
the time cash is deposited and ends when cash is with-
drawn). The primitive event that starts an event ,vas 
te.nned initiator and the primitive evenl that completed 
the event ,vas tenned I.he termin(llor. Since the event ex-
pression (or a composite event) was detected as of the 
time ofoccurrence of the terminator. this was caHcd de-
tection or point-based semantics. For a prin1itive event, 
initiator is also the terminator. All event specifications 
assumed the above and detected composite events using 
different approaches. The operators ofSnoop subsumed 
most of tile event specification proposed in the literature. 
Snoop identified, proposed, and developed the se-
mantics and detection for a large number ofevent opera-
tors based on the applications analyzed in HiPAC and ad-
ditional applications analyzed later. The most general se-
mantics (l.enned unrestricted or general) detected a large 
number of composite events in the presence of mulliple 
occun-ences of the same event. This seemed unnecessary 
for a large c lass of applications. Hence the notion of pa-
rameter contexts (aka event consumption modes) were 
proposed in Snoop (53. 52, 54) to constrain the number 
o f events detected without affecting the application se-
mantics. These were identified after considering c lasses 
ofappUcations ,vith certain com1non properties. For ex .. 
ample, sensor applications generate events (e.g .. temper-
ature, pressure values) where each occurrence refines the 
previous value and hence the latest vaJue is of interest 
when multiple occurrences arc present. This observation 
can be effectively used to prune the events that will not 
be needed and retain only those that arc relevant. This 
has an impact both on the space requirements as well as 
!he complexity of algorithms used for event detection. 
11,e following event consumption modes were defined 
and supported in the local event detector (or LED) that 
implemented the detection ofSnoop expressions. 
• Recent: only the most recent occurrence of the ini-
tiator for any event (primitive or c.omposite) that has 
started the detection of that event is u.<ed (useful for 
sensor class of applications) 
• Chronicle: the initiator-tern1inator pair is unique 
for an event occurrence (applications ,vhcre there 
is a need to match events, such as bllg_report and 
bug..fix) 
• Continuous: each initiator of an event Slarts the 
detection o f that event (for applications requiring 
moving window concept. such as s tock monitoring) 
• Cumulative: all occun-ences of an event type are ac-
cun1ulated as instances of that event until I.he event 
is detected (applications such as a bank where ac• 
cumulated events arc applied at the end of the day) 
The operators supported in Snoop arc: d isjunction 
(OR). conjunction (AND), Sequence, Periodic (with a 
cun1ulative variant), Aperiodic (with a cumulative vari-
ant), non,occurrencc (NOT). and temporal (botll abso-
lute and relative). Tite primitive events were domain spe-
cific (finite and pre-defined for a domain) and the event 
cxp~ions were domain independent. For example, re-
lational domain consisted of insert, delete, and update 
events whereas in an object-oriented domain invocation 
of any method o f any class acted as an event. To add 
expressive power. begin and end events were defined so 
tltat s tart and end of a function (or any interval) could be 
brokenup into separate events. 
Rules in the form of (..'Ondition and action were asso-
ciated with primitive as well as composite events. Multi-
ple rules could be associated with an event and a priority 
could be specified. Concurrent and cascaded execution 
of rules were supported. Execution models were devel-
oped to support rule execution semantics ( I. 55, 56) 
With point-based semantics. LED [51 uses an event 
detection graph (or EOG) as shown in Figure I for repre-
senting an event expression specified using Snoop. This 
representation is in contrast to other approaches such as 
Petri nets used by Samos (22, 23) or an extended finite 
state automata used by Compose [ 15). By combining 
,
.,.. cool '-••,••ll•n:.I·\.:o• l'>,...t..-,, 11...tt.lwkf~(lll~ llre 
• Rul,,'lr.."i. D " ........... r-.ftlll 
0 ...-1~- . ''"""'..... ...... 
event trees on conunon sub expressions. an event graph 
is obtained. Data flow architecture is used for the propa· 
gationo r primitive events to detect composite cvcnL'i. AB 
leaf nodes in an event 1.reeare pritnitiveevents and inter-
nal nodes represent composite events. By n1crging con1-
mon subgraphs. the same event is not detected multiple 
ti mes. In addition to reducing the number of detections. 
this approach save.., a substantial amount ofstorage space 
(for storing partial event occurrences and their parame-
ters), ~tus leading to an efficient approach for detecting 
events. Event occurrences flow in a bottom-up fashion. 
\.\'hen a primitive event occurs and is detected, it is sent 
to its leaf node, which forwards it to one or more parent 
nodes (as needed) ror detecting one or n1ore con1posite 
events. When composite events arc detected. associated 
rules are trigge.red. This l'epresentation is si1nilar to the 
query graph used forquery evaluation in a DBMS and al-
lows set-based computaLion (or multiple events detecWd 
at a node). Optin,izations can be perfonned by rewriting 
event expressions and generating the event grnph aficr 
the optimizations are performed. 
Point-based semantics worked well for most appli-
cations. However, ,vhen cenain operators were com-
posed in a particular way, Gallon (571pointed out that 
the point-based semantics failed and detected compos-
ite events ,vhich were non-intuitive. This. for exan1ple. 
happens when the sequence operator is con1poscd t,vicc. 
This brought out the limitation of the point-based seman-
tics and tlle need for a 111oreco1nplex semantics that used 
intervals instead of a point forcomposite events. A,; a re-
sulL SnoopIB (58. 59, 60, 54] was developed for all the 
operators and event consu11ption modes (except chroni• 
cle) ofSnoop. 
Briefly, interval-based semantics associated two tin,e 
points with each event: start tin1e and end time. For 
prinlitive events. both are same. For composite events. 
the start time of the initiator and the end time of the ter-
minator n.re used as the interval in whic.h the co1nposite 
event occurs. Allen's (61, 62] temporal combinations 
are used to determine the relevance or Lhe intervals for 
a particular operator. Neither the event graph nor the 
detection approach changes with the introduction o f the 
interval-based semantics. Only the algorithms used at 
each node is different and in fact both point· and interval-
based se1nantics can be supponed in the same .sysLcm. 
3. Novel Applications of the ECA Paradigm 
As discussed in Section I, the ECA paradigm has 
been used in databases as well as stand-alone applica-
tions. A number of products support the paradigm in var-
ious ways at different levels of abstraction in distributed 
information e,cc.hange. topic-based event notification, as 
part of inforrnation bus, etc. As we will brieOy discuss 
later (Section 4), events and rules are being incorporated 
into XML and other standards for wider usage and ap· 
plicability. 
ln this section. we will discuss four novel applications 
where we have effective.Jy u.,;ed the ECA paradign1 with 
minor modifications and adaptation. 1n fact. we have 
been able to reuse the entire LED code base (in Java) for 
these applications. 
l,iformatio11jilteri11g (63. 64. 65.66,67] is the process 
o f extracting relevant or useful portions of documents 
from continuous streams of textual data based on rela-
tively static user-provided paucrns. On the other hand, 
hiformation Retrieval [68, 69. 70. 7 1J is the process of 
extracting relevant or useful porLions of docume nts from 
a relatively static collection of documents based on a 
stream of incoming user patterns (or queries). Extant in-
formation filtering systems and search engines support 
only keyword searches and Boolean operator queries. 
Monitoring text streams for complex pauerns have far 
reaching in1pUcaLions, such a5 tracking informal.ion Dow 
a1nong communications, web parental control, and busi-
ness intelligence. 
Consider a real world example where an analyst is 
tracking infonnation streaming from various resources. 
He/she is interested in the occurrence of the word 
"bomb followed by the word "ground zero occurring 
twice. along with the word ''auto1notive or its synonyms 
(i.e., (("bomb FOLLOWED BY "ground zero) occurring 
twice) AND "automotive (or its synonyms)). This pat· 
.
tern contains keywords. sequence (FOLLOWED BY), 
phrase. frequency. synonyms, and a Boolean operator. 
This pattern cannot be expressed using current infonna-
tional query retrieval languages (IRQLs) [69) as they 
do not support the following: i) quantification of mul-
tiple occurrences (or frequency) of panerns and complex 
con1positions, ii) arbitrary con1position ofpattern opera-
tors, and iii) a usercannot include synonyms in the pat-
tern, and is required to explicitly list all Wte synonyms as 
separaLe patterns. 
Pattern Specification: PSL, an expressive pattern 
specification language based on Snoop operators and 
interval-based semantics, allows the specification of 
con1plex patterns. Patterns are classified into si1nplc and 
composite types. A simple pattern is either a word such 
as jilrering. a phrase such as infom,arion jiJ1eri11g sys-
re,ns or a simple regular expression (regular expression 
on a single word) such as i1ifo*. The occurrence of a 
simple pattern is denoted by P[Os. Oe]. where Os= Oe 
(i.e., the starting and ending offset o r a simple pattern 
is the same). PSL supports two types of simple pat-
terns, system-defined (e.g., BcginDoc and BeginPara) 
and user-defined (single word, phrase and regular ex-
pression). A composite parrem is an expression con-
structed using simple patterns, previously constructed 
composite patterns. PSL operators and options. PSL 
provides a comprehensive set of operators, OR, non-
occurrence (NOT/N), sequential (FOLLOWED BY/N), 
structural (WITHIN/N), frequency (FREQUENCY/N), 
proximity (NEAR/N) and the option SYN that allow 
users to con1posc co,nplex paltems. Table I shows \'ar-
ious operators and their functionalities with examples. 
For detailed explanation of PSL, please refer [72]. The 
scn1antics of the operators arc exactly the same as that 
ofSnoop except that the offset from the beginning of the 
document is used instead of time. In add.ition, N specifies 
the 1naxin1un1 distance between the beginoffset and end 
offset. From the tab]c. it is straightfonvard to infer th~ 
similarity between Snoop operators and PSL operators. 
Frequency is a new operator introduced for inforn,ation 
filtering. \Vhen we analyzed the requirements of this do-
main willt respect to the multiple occurrence of the same 
pattern. it was clear that the recent context was not ap,-
propriatc. In information filtering, you want to not only 
use the last closest oc.c.urrence, it does not make sense 
to reuse the same patlem for another composite paltcm 
detection. As a result. the recent context was modified 
to the pro.-.:ima/-unique. A new context was added to lhe 
algorilhn1s of the interval-based semantics. For details 
refer to (72]. 
Pattern Ddection: A user pottem is represented as 
a paue,n detection graph (san1e as the event detection 
graph), Simple patterns form leafnodes. Composite pat-
terns forn1 intern1ediate nodes. Grouping of subpattems 
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is also done for efficiency. Data flow is used to notify 
the occurrence of simple patterns to leaf nodes. which 
in tum propagate them to intennediate nodes. To handle 
synonyms, \VorrlNer (731 is used to determine the syn-
onyms of the patterns, irthe synonym option is specified. 
The inco1ning strean1 is processed to ge.nerate simple 
patlems lo be fed to the pattern detection graph. Words 
are also sent to Word.Net forextracting their synony1ns. 
Once the synonyms are extracted, they are stored and 
con1pared with incomingwords using a suffix trie. Given 
a stream. tokens (corresponding to patterns) are gener-
ated along wiW1 their offset and are noti fied to the leaf 
nodes. Detection of composite panems is the same as 
the detection of a composite event. 
The above system de~igned earlier for streams has 
been extended to handle stored data as well [71) . The 
stored data (e.g.. web directory) is indexed where the in-
dex keeps the offset information ofeach word along willt 
the word. With this. it is possible to search for patterns 
using a stored index instead of streaming. Most of the 
system is common to these two except for a couple of 
modules. For details, refer to (7 1J. 
A nun1bcr of situations require monitoring changes 
that arc made to one or more docurnents ln a large dis-
tributed repository (e.g., select web pages). This is c,;-
pecially useful in the context of web where, currenlly, 
a significant amount of time and resources are spent by 
individuals for monitoring changes to web pages manu-
ally. By auton1ating this approach, relevant. useful, and 
ti1nely notifications can be sent to users. 
IVel>VigiL. is a profile based change detection and no-
tification system that monitors changes to structured and 
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the ease of their enforceme nt. ECA or Active rules nol 
o nly have a well-defined semantics. they can be added to 
existing syslems and executed to enforce access control 
policies if the policies can be mapped to active rules. We 
have shown ho\v acth•e authoriz.ation rules or extended 
ECA rules can be used to enforce RBAC and its ex-
tensions such as temporal. and control Oow dependency 
constraints in a unifonn way ( 101). 
Constraints such as ri me-based, context-aware and 
others play a vital role in providing fine grained access 
control and realizing RBAC over diverse domains. We 
have exte nded the s tandard RBAC with constraints based 
on event panems (generalized event expressions) that 
arc not supported by current systems. Event patterns 
\\•ith complex events and simple events as constituent 
events were used lo model constraints such as te1npcr 
ral. context, precedence, dependency, non-occurrence. 
and their combinations. \Ve have extended event detec-
tion graphs as event registrar graphs to ineorpornte all 
the event generalizations and for capturing eve.nt occur-
rences a nd keeping track of event ordering. We ha,•e 
shown how enhanced ECA rules and LED arc used for 
enforcing RBAC standard together with the proposed ex-
tensions in a unjfornl and transparenl manner. 
In this application. we have extended and generalized 
the ECA paradigm. Attribute-based semantics, masks, 
and other constraints were needed 10 specify CQmplex 
access control policies. The extension of the ECA 
paradigm has also resulted in some extensions to the 
event detection graph. The main advantage of our ap -
proach (over other extant approaches) is that ours pro-
vides a 11nifom 1 framework for specifying RBAC poli-
c ies as well as enforcing them directly in the underlying 
system. A nun1ber of advanlages including separation 
of policy from system code. ability LO change rule sets 
dynan1ically, accrue fro1n our approach. 
Above, we have described the adaptation of the ECA 
paradigm for several newer applications. The diversity 
of applications indeed indicate the ubiquitous nature of 
this paradigm and how il can be adapted meaningfully 
for cvcnl..driven as ,vell as otherapplications. As a 1nat-
ter of fact. in addition to the above applications. we have 
also shown how the ECA paradigm can be used as a 
mechanism for executing work flow instances by acti-
vatjng and synchroniz.ing task executions using Snoop 
operators and ECA rules ( I 02). We have also shown the 
sufficiency ofSnoop operators for supporting work Oow 
specifica tion recommended by WMC (WorkRow Man-
agement Coalition) I I 03). 
4. Current and Future Trends 
In addition to the extensive development and appli-
cation of the event-based rules in conventional and non-
traditional applications, there has been a s teady use of 
these concepts in several commercial products beyond 
CORBA and other earlier systems. JavaBeans (104), 
forexample, incorporated auribute l.:vcl events for each 
attribute o f a c lass using s tandard inte rface. lnfoBus 
is an extension of JavaBeans with advanced dynamic 
interfaces for exchanging data. Vendors such as V./e-
blogic. TJBCO, and others have used event-driven ap-
proaches (if not the ECA format and the use of com-
posite events and other ex.tensions) in their systen1s to 
provide Ocxibility for event-driven applications. In addi-
tion to these sys tems ECA rules provide active capabil-
ity for applications in severaJ other don1ains including 
XML (105. 106). RDF [1 07], semantic web (108), sen-
sor databases (109). ubiquitou.s computing (1 10), P2P 
database systems (111), and active spatial data mining 
[ 112]. 
The DMTP Common Infonnation Model (CIM) 
(1 13) is a conceptual infonnation model for describing 
computing and business entiLies in enterprise and Inter-
net environments. It provides a consistent definition and 
structure of data. using objcct·oriented techniques. 1'he 
CIM Schema establishes a common conceptual frame-
work that describes the managed cnvironmenL The CTM 
Event Model defines the Event-related abstractions. It 
describes the CIM Indication hierarchy and the use of 
Indications to model Events. The Event Model also de-
scribes the use of subscriptions to register to receive In· 
dications. TI1is is another arc.a where we will see the 
utilization o f the ECA paradigm coming to fruition. 
Autonomic computing has become extremely impor-
tant. To manage interdependent usage o f various re-
sources (may they be DBMSs. web gateways, communi-
cation pipes). there is a need for managing various poli-
cies that govern individuaJ resources. but have an im-
pact on policies of other resources. So ii is extremely 
impo11ant to manage policies in a distributed e nviron-
ment. Several groups including IBM and other players 
arc working on the flexible management o f policies in 
an aulonomic computing environment. Herc again the 
advantages of the ECA paradigm and rules are quite ev-
ident. Work along the lines of policy analysis, identify-
ing conflicts, dynamic change of policies, and triggering 
policy changes based on distributed s tate of the system 
will bec-Ome extremely important. 
As XML is a widely used s tandard for infonnation 
exchange (self-describing format). there have been at-
tempts at incorporating ECA paradigm [105) and other 
event-related features into XML. In addition, a num-
ber of CQmpanios arc working togeU1er for defining web 
services policies (WS policies) (114) now using XML, 
...., SOAP. and WSDL exte nsible models. There is on• 
going work on defining declarative policy specifical.ion 
languages ror web using Rule Markup language (or 
RuleML) [I ISJ. 
Bou, stream processing (e.g .. Streamba.sc [1161. 
Apama 1117] MavEstrcam [991) and pervasive compul· 
ing arc poised lo uike o ffon account oflhe availability of 
s,nart sensors (e.g., RFJD's) for use in large quantities. 
This will increase the amount of daui tliat will be gen-
e rated wltlch will have to be aggregated and absltacted 
in novel ways. Both strea1n processing and concomitant 
event processing \viii play critical role in lhc successful 
deployment of these technologies. 
S. Conclusions 
The purpose of this paper was lo Lrace the history of 
event-based co1nputation over the past 2+ decades and 
how it has been used in n1any diverse applications. Due 
to space constrajnts. \Ve d id not discuss earlier work on 
exceptions in programming languages and operating sys-
ten,s and sonle of the \vOrk in ,\I that fonned as precur-
sors to the development of this paradigm. It is an,az. 
ing that the work which s tarted out with the intention 
of autonlating a number of applications in simple ways 
has lasted this long and it only seems lo be gaining mo-
1nenturn. AJl the applications a.nd associated systems de-
scribed in tl1is paper have been implemented as proof-of. 
principle syste1ns. 
Beyond the appljcations brieAy outlined from the 
viewpoint of the usage of the ECA paradigm. c urrently, 
\Ve are working on various capabilitie.~ that utilize ECA 
rules: extending a nd adapting the ECA rules for use 
in infonnation assurance. attribute-based semantics for 
event operators for utilizing in advance applications, 
synergistic integration of distributed events and their de -
tection (or the global event detector or GED) with stream 
processing system. and embedding ECA capability into 
XML for supporting business policies. negotiations and 
access control/security aspects of e-c.omrnerce. 
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